Although citation counts are often used to evaluate the research impact of academic publications, they are problematic for books that aim for educational or cultural impact. To fill this gap, this article assesses whether a number of simple metrics derived from Amazon.com reviews of academic books could give evidence about their impacts. Based upon a set of 2,739 academic monographs from 2008 and a set of 1,305 best-selling books in 15 Amazon.com academic subject categories, the existence of significant but low or moderate correlations between citations and numbers of reviews, combined with other evidence, suggests that online book reviews tend to reflect the wider popularity of a book rather than its academic impact, although there are substantial disciplinary differences. Metrics based upon online reviews are therefore recommended for the evaluation of books that aim at a wide audience inside or outside academia when it is important to capture the broader impacts of educational or cultural activities and when they cannot be manipulated in advance of the evaluation.
Introduction
Although citation analysis is commonly used to assess the impact of published research, it is dependent on the availability of citation indexes with adequate and appropriate coverage. For book impact assessment, this is a problem because other books are a logical source of citations to books in book based fields like history where they seem to be more numerous than citations from articles (Kousha, Thelwall, & Rezaie, 2011) and book-to-book citations may also be useful for research assessment purposes in other fields. Nevertheless, citations from books have historically been largely ignored by citation indexes and even today relatively few books are indexed by Scopus and the Web of Science. This is a particular problem from the perspective of assessing impact in the social sciences and the humanities (e.g., Hicks, 1999; Huang & Chang, 2008; Nederhof, 2006) , where books and monographs play an important role in research. For instance, about a third of submissions to the 2008 UK Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) in social sciences and humanities subject areas were books, in comparison to only 1% in the initiatives to assess the impact of books with a spectrum of non-citation statistics such as publisher prestige (Donovan & Butler, 2007; Giménez-Toledo & Román, 2008; Torres-Salinas et al., 2012) , library holdings (i.e., "libcitations") (Torres-Salinas & Moed, 2009; White, Boell, Yu et al., 2009; Linmans, 2010; Zuccala & Guns, 2013) , library loan statistics (Cabezas-Clavijo et al., 2013) , and social reference manager bookmarks (Hammarfelt, in press, 2014) . This study contributes a new altmetric source, Amazon.com book reviews (number, stars and sentiments), and compares it with citation metrics (Thomson Reuters Book Citation Index and Google Books) and non-citation metrics (WorldCat.org and Mendeley) as well as Amazon.com sales ranks.
Background
Despite some pressures towards journal publishing, monographs in many parts of the social sciences and humanities seem to be maintaining their status as essential outputs for scholars (Engels, Ossenblok, & Spruyt, 2012; Williams, Stevenson, Nicholas, et al., 2009) . One study found that single author monographs in philosophy, sociology and economics attracted 7.7, 2.6, and 2.4 times more citations from journal articles than did equivalent journal articles, respectively (Lindholm-Romantschuk & Warner, 1996 ; see also Nederhof & van Raan, 1993) . Even without including citations from books, this confirms that monographs make an important contribution to some disciplines. A large-scale investigation of cited references from Thomson ISI (now Thomson Reuters) indexed publications (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) showed that citations to journal articles (45%) from social sciences and humanities (mainly) articles were almost half as common as in the natural sciences and engineering (86%), with the remaining citations targeting nonserial literature, such as books and personal communications (Larivière, Archambault, Gingras, & Vignola-Gagné, 2006) . Nevertheless, conventional journal-based citation indexes are insufficient for the impact assessment of books in the social sciences and humanities because other monographs are a natural source of citations to monographs (e.g., Cronin, Snyder, & Atkins, 1997; Glanzel & Schoepflin, 1999; Huang & Chang, 2008; Nederhof, 2006; Thompson, 2002) .
The use of citations in research assessment is controversial because citations can be negative (Chubin & Moitra, 1975) , and can be used as part of a rhetorical strategy to support a text rather than as a way of acknowledging influences (MacRoberts & MacRoberts, 1996) . Moreover, some types articles can be valuable despite not being cited. For example, classificatory botanical and zoological articles are unlikely to be cited much but can be incorporated into recognised knowledge in through recognised reference works and databases instead (MacRoberts & MacRoberts, 2010) . Nevertheless, citation counts are not independent of research quality. They have been shown to correlate significantly in many cases, such as for Italian research 2000-2003 in 9 out of 10 disciplinary areas tested, with significant Spearman correlations between 0.42 and 0.81 (Franceschet & Costantini, 2011) , for field normalised citation counts and peer judgements for Norwegian natural science research groups at one university, with a Pearson correlation of 0.46 (Aksnes & Taxt, 2004) , for 56 Dutch condensed matter physics research programmes, with a Spearman correlation of 0.57 with field normalised citation counts for applied research and 0.63 for basic research (Rinia, van Leeuwen, van Vuren, & van Raan, 1998) , for 147 Dutch chemistry research groups (van Raan, 2006) and for several different subject areas in the UK (Norris & Oppenheim, 2003; Oppenheim, 1995 , (Kousha & Thelwall, 2009 . GB seems to give much better coverage of books than does any other source for citation impact assessment, especially in book-oriented disciplines (Kousha, Thelwall & Rezaie, 2011) . Nevertheless, GB searches retrieve many false matches and so each match needs to be individually checked. In response, an automatic method was developed and tested using the GB Applications Programming Interface (API) to automatically extract citations and remove false matches. Even with this filtering method, GB citations are more numerous than citations from BKCI in the humanities, with most BKCI-enhanced results coming from WoS-indexed journal articles rather than books (Kousha & Thelwall, in press 2014) . The automatic GB citation searches give a high overall accuracy and coverage for citation results (over 90%) although they may retrieve poor results for books with short titles and common author names if they generate too many false matches, making the filtering less effective (Kousha & Thelwall, in press 2014) .
Non-bibliometric assessments of books
There have been many previous investigations of different online sources as alternatives to citations for impact assessment in general, such as web links (Almind & Ingwersen, 1997) , web mentions (Cronin et al., 1998) , download statistics (Bollen, Van De Sompel, Smith, & Luce, 2005) , online course syllabi (Kousha & Thelwall, 2008) and library holding counts (Torres-Salinas & Moed, 2009 ). Positive correlations have been found between citation counts and altmetric indicators such as downloads counts (Brody, Harnad, & Carr, 2006) , tweets (Eysenbach, 2011) , science blog citations (Shema, Bar-Ilan, & Thelwall, 2013) , readership bookmarks (Mohammadi & Thelwall, 2014) and other social media tools (Costas, Zahedi, & Wouters, 2014; Thelwall, Haustein, Larivière, & Sugimoto, 2013 ; for a review see also Priem, 2014; Wouters & Costas, 2012) . Nevertheless, most altmetric investigations have been restricted to journal articles and so it is not clear whether the same would be true for edited books and monographs. However, some alternative metrics have been investigated for the impact assessment of books, including library holdings, publisher prestige and readership counts.
Libcitations: Academic librarians presumably tend to order books to support educational and research needs based on requests by teaching faculty members, researchers or students (see Association of College and Research Libraries, 2011) . Academic library holding statistics may therefore reflect a combination of teaching and research impact, and this data is useful to assess the value of scholarly books (Calhoun, 2006; O'Neill, Connaway, & Dickey, 2008; TorresSalinas & Moed, 2008 ). The term "libcitation" has been coined for the number of libraries holding a book based on national or international union catalogues as an indication of its "cultural benefit" (White, Boell, Yu et al. 2009 , p. 1087 and libcitations have been proposed to complement citations for the evaluation of humanities scholars (Linmans, 2010) . The two measures have a low but significant positive correlation for history and literature (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) books (0.275 and 0.254 respectively), suggesting that they reflect weakly related but predominantly different types of impact. Publisher prestige: In Flanders, academic books are labelled as subjected to peer review prior to publication or not (Verleysen & Engels, 2013) . Many evaluations need more discriminatory criteria, however, such as by restricting publications to "major academic presses or a few prestigious commercial publishers" (Donovan & Butler, 2007, p. 237) , or through "prestige weighted publication counts" (Donovan & Butler, 2007, p. 241) . Prestige can be gauged by surveys of academics or other stakeholders. Metz and Stemmer (1996) , for instance, surveyed the collection development officers in many academic libraries, Garand and Giles (2011) surveyed 603 American political scientists and Giménez-Toledo, Tejada-Artigas and Mañana-Rodríguez (2013) surveyed 11,647 lecturers and Spanish researchers to obtain opinions about the quality of publishers in order to produce ranked lists. A quantitative alternative to reputational surveys might be 'Book Publishers Citation Reports' by analogy with the 'Journal Citation Reports' (Torres-Salinas et al., 2012) , or perhaps a combination of citations and libcitations, although there are practical difficulties with data cleaning (Zuccala, Guns, Cornacchia, & Bod, in press, 2014) . The Scholarly Publishers Indicators (SPI) project has also attempted to rank scientific publishers in the social sciences and arts and humanities, using a survey of Spanish academics (see http://epuc.cchs.csic.es/SPI/). Book reviews: Academic book reviews are significant scholarly outputs, especially in the humanities, and are regularly read and used to inform decision-making (e.g., Dilevko et al., 2006; Hartley, 2006; Spink, Robins, & Schamber, 1998) . Book reviews are also important for humanities research and library collection building and so the Association of College & Research Libraries publishes Choice: Current Reviews for Academic Libraries, with over 7,000 reviews annually of academic books and digital resources (http://www.ala.org/acrl/choice/about). An early study found a high positive correlation (r=0.620, p<0.01) between the number of reviews in the Book Review Index (1, 330) and the number of library holdings in the OCLC database (about 78,000) for 200 fiction titles (Shaw, 1991) . A study of 420 sociology monographs found that books with positive reviews received significantly more Social SciSearch citations than did books with negative reviews (Nicolaisen, 2002) . The extent to which books that are more reviewed also receive more citations seems to vary, with strong correlations in some fields (e.g., history) and no correlations in others (e.g., politics) (Gorraiz, Gumpenberger, & Purnell 2014 -although they used Pearson correlations rather than Spearman). Book reviews themselves rarely receive citations, however, at least in history and literature, although the production of reviews is important in these fields and perhaps should be taken into account in research evaluations, alongside the quality of the reviewing journals (Zuccala & van Leeuwen, 2011) or if the quality of the reviews themselves can be automatically assessed (Zuccala, van Someren, & van Bellen 2014) . Reference manger bookmarks: Online reference manger (e.g., Mendeley) bookmarks positively correlate with citations to published journal articles (Bar-Ilan, 2012; Bar-Ilan et al. 2012; Li, Thelwall, & Giustini, 2012; Mohammadi & Thelwall, 2014; Thelwall, Haustein, Larivière, & Sugimoto, 2013; Zahedi, Costas, & Wouters, in press, 2014) . These bookmarks have been commonly interpreted as 'readership counts' in the above studies, although bookmarking does not necessarily imply reading. A study of 54 English books published by Swedish universities during 2012 found that only 7% were in Mendeley (Hammarfelt, in press, 2014) , suggesting that bookmarks may not be common enough to be valuable for book impact assessment, although a larger sample is needed to check this.
Amazon.com book reviews
In May 2014, Amazon.com was the 12 th most popular website globally and 5 th in the United States (http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/amazon.com). Since anyone can write book reviews on the site and vote or add comments on other reviews, Amazon has become a large repository of consumer book review information. These reviews seem to affect or reflect sales (Wu & Zheng, 2012) and tend to be positive, with the apparent impact of 1-star reviews being apparently greater than that of 5-star reviews (Chevalier & Mayzlin, 2006) . In general, negative reviews seem to be more helpful than positive reviews (Wu, Van Der Heijden, & Korfiatis, 2011) , as are those with extreme ratings (1 and 5) (Forman, Ghose, & Wiesenfeld, 2008) . Book reviews that are voted as being helpful or that are more detailed seem to have a stronger relationship with sales (Chen, Dhanasobhon, & Smith, 2008) . This relationship is also stronger if book reviews contain information about the reviewers' identities (Forman, Ghose, & Wiesenfeld, 2008) . Book review writing and reading in online bookshops are complex behaviours, however (Leino & Räihä, 2007; Shen, Yu, & Rees, 2009) . For example, an individual review may be part of a reviewer's overall strategy for gaining attention or reputation (Shen, Yu, & Rees, 2009 ).
Research questions
This study assesses whether online book reviews from Amazon.com could be useful for the impact assessment of academic books. To address this goal, the overall research design is to compare metrics derived from Amazon.com reviews with formal citations and Altmetric indicators for academic monographs and best-selling textbooks. The following research questions drive the investigation, in the belief that testing for correlations between metrics is a logical first step for evaluating the potential contribution of new metrics (Sud & Thelwall, 2014; see also: Oppenheim, 2000) , and supported by the correlation between citation counts and peer review scores in many cases discussed above. The main evaluation is for a collection of (presumably) high quality monographs but the secondary evaluation (question 2) covers bestselling books and so may identify those that have reached non-academic audiences even if they may not be recognised as high quality scholarly manuscripts in the traditional sense.
1. Do Amazon metrics correlate with citation counts, library holdings and reader counts for scientific monographs? 2. Do Amazon metrics correlate with citation counts for best-selling textbooks in Amazon? 3. Are there disciplinary differences in the answers to the above questions?
Methods
The primary set of books to be assessed was taken from BKCI because this is a large collection of academic books from reputable publishers. This choice means that the results will reveal little about non-English monographs, but, given the origins of Amazon in the USA, it seems reasonable to pick an English-centred sample for a first evaluation of Amazon reviews for academia.
Research Population BKCI-indexed single edition monographs:
A list of all BKCI books from 2008 was first extracted. The year 2008 provides books sufficient time (at least five years) to receive citations, readership bookmarks, library holdings, reviews and sale ranks from the selected sources (see below). Edited books (i.e., those with an entry in the BKCI BE (Book Editor) field), books with different editions (e.g., Surfactant Science and Technology, 3rd Edition), volume series (e.g., Advances in Molecular Toxicology, Vol. 2) and annual reviews (e.g., Annual Review of Biochemistry) were excluded to restrict the dataset to monographs because citations to book chapters and edited volumes are not aggregated to whole books in BKCI. Books with single word titles (e.g., 'Spinoza' by Michael Della Rocca) were also excluded (15; 0.5%) to reduce the problem of false matches (see below), leaving a total of 2,739 monographs (about 45% of all book types in BKCI in 2008). The different BKCI subjects were merged into three broad areas (science, social science, and arts and humanities) in order to give large enough datasets for powerful statistical tests.
Amazon best-selling textbooks: Books from the US version of Amazon 'Best Sellers in Textbooks' lists in five science, five social science and five arts and humanities categories, as classified by Amazon, were extracted to cover a range of different subject areas. This seems to be the only practical method to identify lists of best-selling academic books from specific subject areas from Amazon and seems to reflect recent sales rather than total sales. The initial collection included 1,500 textbooks from the top 100 best-selling textbooks in 15 fields on April 30th, 2014 (http://www.amazon.com/Best-Sellers-Books-Textbooks/zgbs/books/465600). All book formats, such as paperback, hardback and spiral-bound, were included but 182 duplicate titles within subject categories were excluded as well as 13 audio CDs, pamphlets and cards, leaving 1,305 unique textbooks. This dataset is limited because it is based upon recent sales and an unknown categorisation method and includes books from different years, in different formats and with multiple editions. Nevertheless, it may serve to give insights into the relationship between citations and numbers of reviews for the most popular academic books.
BKCI and GB Citations
For BKCI citations, WoS citation counts were used (the TC field), including book citations from BKCI as well citations from journal and conference proceedings within Web of Science citation indexes. For GB citations, Google Books API searches were used in the previously developed and tested software, Webometric Analyst (http://lexiurl.wlv.ac.uk, "Books" tab), to locate GB citations and to remove false matches (e.g., advertisements, book reviews and bibliographies) for all 2,739 BKCI monographs (for method details see: Kousha & Thelwall, 2014) . As shown below, a typical query to locate GB citations included the last name of the first author, a phrase search for the first seven words from the book title, and its publication year.
Mardock "Our Scene is London: Ben Jonson's City" 2008
Publisher names were added to the queries for monographs with less than four words in their titles to reduce the number of false matches. This is reasonable because publisher names are almost always included in book citations, although they are sometimes abbreviated or written in different forms.
Batey "Brand Meaning" Routledge 2008
For the set of 1,305 Amazon best-selling textbooks, GB searches were conducted with the last name of the first author, a phrase search for the first seven words from the book title and the publisher name. The publication year was not included so that the results could include multiple editions of each book, if there were any.
Holt "Why Does the World Exist?: An Existential" "Liveright" Amazon Metrics
Review counts, review ratings and sales ranks: The main Amazon URLs of the 2,739 BKCIindexed monographs (e.g., http://www.amazon.com/The-Shifting-Grounds-RaceMultiethnic/dp/0691146187) were identified with automatic Bing searches in Webometric Analyst. Each query included the last name of the first author, the book title and two terms (ISBN-10: and ISBN-13:) as well as the Bing command site:www.amazon.com to restrict the results to book pages in Amazon.com (see the example below). For about 60 records not found by this method, ad-hoc manual searches were used instead.
Fisman "Economic Gangsters Corruption Violence and the Poverty" ISBN-10: ISBN-13:
site:www.amazon.com
The Amazon book webpages were downloaded from their URLs using Webometric Analyst again. The number of customer reviews, the average ratings of the reviews (e.g., 4.7 out of 5 stars) and the Amazon best sellers rank (presumably reflecting recent sales rather than total sales) were then extracted from each page by Webometric Analyst ( "Books" tab). The same strategy was used for the 1,305 Amazon best-selling textbooks.
Review sentiment: To estimate the strength of positive and negative sentiment in the (up to) 10 'most helpful' Amazon.com book reviews per book, the automatic sentiment analysis software SentiStrength (http://sentistrength.wlv.ac.uk/) was used, which is designed for short and medium-sized informal social web texts. The most helpful reviews were selected because book reviews with many helpful votes have a stronger influence on the consumer and may include both negative or positive comments (Chen, Dhanasobhon, & Smith, 2008; Forman, Ghose, & Wiesenfeld, 2008) . There were only 40 (1.5%) titles with more than 10 Amazon.com reviews for the 2,739 BKCI-indexed monographs in the dataset and so almost all of the relevant book reviews were processed. The SentiStrength software reports positive or negative sentiment strength based on a dual scale of 1(no positive sentiment) to 5(strong positive sentiment), and -1(no negative sentiment) to -5 (strong negative sentiment) (Thelwall, Buckley, & Paltoglou, 2012; Thelwall, Buckley, Paltoglou, et al., 2010) . Although some other sentiment analysis programs are more specifically designed for the analysis of review texts (Pang & Lee, 2008) , a more general sentiment analysis program like SentiStrength is desirable because the objective is to extract sentiments about the content of the books rather than an overall evaluation of whether to buy them or not.
Mendeley bookmarks
The Mendeley API in Webometric Analyst (see its "Mendeley" tab), was used to search for Mendeley bookmark counts for the 2,739 BKCI-indexed monographs and the 1,305 Amazon best-selling textbooks. The query was based on the last name of the first author, the title of the publication and the publication year for BKCI-indexed monographs, and the last name of the first author and the title of the book for the Amazon best-selling books.
WorldCat library holdings
WorldCat (http://www.worldcat.org) is the world's largest library holding catalogue with more than 2 billion items from over 72,000 libraries in 170 countries (http://oclc.org/worldcat/catalog.en.html). The ISBNs of the 2,739 BKCI-indexed monographs were manually searched for in the WorldCat (http://www.worldcat.org) main search interface, recording the number of library holdings. ISBNs recorded in BKCI were used to avoid recording library holdings for different editions or for different book formats. However, in rare cases the ISBN searches were unsuccessful and further ad-hoc searches were conducted with bibliographic information to find the missing publications.
Results

BKCI monographs from 2008
The median number of Amazon reviews for BKCI monographs from 2008 in the dataset is zero in all subject areas (Table 1) . Moreover, 71% did not have a review, 27.5% received 1-10 reviews and only 1.5% had more than 10 reviews. Assuming that BKCI prioritises "books and book series that have relatively greater citation impact" (Testa, 2011, p. 3), this relatively low number suggests that good quality academic textbooks often fail to get any Amazon reviews. Nevertheless, the higher percentage of monographs that have at least one Amazon book review (29%) than have at least one Mendeley bookmark (7%) suggests that Amazon reviews may still be common enough to be used for some types of wider impact assessment, although libcitations have a clear numerical advantage. Spearman correlation tests were used to assess the extent of the agreement between various indicators and Amazon metrics (tables 2 to 4). There are significant positive correlations (p<0.01), albeit weak, between Amazon metrics and both citation metrics (BKCI and GB) and libcitations. Thus, in general, monographs with more citations or library holdings tend to receive more online reviews, higher star-based ratings, better sales rankings and more positive sentiment in reviews.
In terms of disciplinary differences, correlations between BKCI citations and the number of Amazon reviews are higher in the social sciences (0.223) and arts and humanities (0.189) than in science and medicine (0.121). The highest correlations between WorldCat library holdings and Amazon reviews are in arts and humanities (0.348) and social sciences (0.321), but the correlation is low in sciences and medicine (0.129). Hence, it seems that books with more reviews tend to be more often acquired by libraries and vice versa, particularly outside of science and medicine. Only in science and medicine are there significant correlations between Mendeley bookmarks and Amazon metrics (excluding Amazon sales), although they are very low.
Star ratings and review sentiments are only available for the minority of monographs that have received at least one Amazon review, which limits their value. Nevertheless, there are also significant positive and negative correlations between citation indicators and positive and negative review sentiments, respectively, in all fields, indicating that books with higher citation impact receive more positive reviews and fewer negative reviews. WorldCat library holdings correlate (p<0.01) with the sentiments of reviews at a level that is even higher than with citation indicators, ranging from 0.306 to 0.319, but the correlation is negative and much lower in science and medicine (-.116). It is strange that the sentiments expressed in the reviews do not correlate significantly with their star ratings even though both sentiments and star ratings correlate significantly with citation metrics. The reason might be that academic reviews try to be balanced to some extent and hence a highly cited book that the review author does not like could be praised for its contribution but criticised for the aspect that the author does not like. Nevertheless, this suggests that the review contents might relate to different aspect of the monographs (e.g., the accuracy of the book contents) than do the review star ratings (e.g., whether the book is worth buying). 
Amazon best-selling textbooks
There are considerably more Amazon book reviews (total: 82,498; median: 19) than there are GB citations (total: 30,086; median: 7) and Mendeley bookmarks (total: 34,663; median: 0) for the 1,305 Amazon best-selling textbooks (Table 5) . Of these, about 96% had at least one review and 72% had at least one GB citation. Although only 16% of the Amazon best-selling textbooks had been bookmarked in Mendeley, this is more than twice as high as for the BKCI-indexed scientific books (about 7%). There is a huge difference between the median number of Amazon reviews for BKCI academic books (see Table 1 ) and the best-selling textbooks (0 vs. 19 respectively), whereas the median of GB citations are similar for BKCI and best-selling textbooks (7 vs. 5 respectively). The results suggest that scientific books with greater citation impact indexed by BKCI could be less reviewed by the online community, but that best-selling textbooks rarely remain uncited. Note that the median is a better measure of central tendency than the mean because in most cases the distributions were highly skewed. Table 5 also shows that there are disciplinary differences between Amazon reviews and GB citations. In literature, biology & life sciences, and medicine the Amazon book review medians (123.5, 54 and 44, respectively) are much higher than for GB citations(16.5, 0 and 2, respectively). The importance of book reviews in literature (Zuccala & van Leeuwen, in press, 2014) could explain the largest of the differences. Nevertheless, in anthropology and political science the GB citation medians (both 27) are more than twice as much as the Amazon book review medians (12 and 11 respectively), suggesting that best-selling textbooks can receive many formal citations from other books.
As shown in Table 5 , there are low but statistically significant Spearman correlations between the number of Amazon reviews and GB citation counts (0.171) for the best-selling textbooks overall, although the correlations were insignificant for seven subject areas. The correlations between Amazon review counts and GB citation counts are higher for astronomy and astrophysics (0.581), literature (0.516) and sociology (0.348) textbooks than for the other seven fields. Hence, it seems that the higher numbers of GB citations were also reflected in online book reviews and vice versa, suggesting that in some subject areas Amazon book review counts and formal citation counts reflect similar types of intellectual impact. In contrast, the Sentim. neg+ 1 low citations may be caused by some of the currently best-selling books in a field being too new to attract many citations yet. There are low to medium significant correlations between GB citations and Mendeley bookmarks for all 15 disciplines (Table 5 ), although few textbooks had been bookmarked in Mendeley (17%), which undermines the usefulness of this correlation. There are significant correlations between Amazon reviews and Mendeley bookmarks in only three subject areas (Table 5 ). The same subject areas have the highest correlations between Amazon review and GB citations. 
Discussion
Number of Amazon reviews Although 72% of the BKCI-indexed monographs in 2008 attracted at least one citation, only 30% had at least one review in Amazon.com. For instance, the most highly cited book in the BKCI dataset, 'The Migration Ecology of Birds' by Ian Newton, received 339 BKCI citations and 28 GB citations, but had only five Amazon book reviews. Moreover, highly cited monographs typically receive few Amazon reviews (9 out of 20 highly cited monographs had none -see Table 6 in the Appendix). These monographs may have been reviewed elsewhere, however, such as in academic journals (see Zuccala & van Leeuwen, 2011) . The partial coverage of English language monographs from selected publishers may also influence the results (see Torres-Salinas, 2014) , and other samples (e.g., Scopus-indexed books or newer books) might give different findings.
Causes of the weak correlations between Amazon metrics and citations
Despite the low number of Amazon reviews, the weak but significant correlations between Amazon metrics and both BKCI and GB citations across the three broad subject areas provides evidence that Amazon metrics might still partially reflect traditional scholarly impact (tables 2-4). One reason for the weak association might that Amazon book reviews presumably reflect to some extent the teaching impact (Kousha and Thelwall, 2008) or cultural benefit of books (White, Boell, Yu et al. 2009 ) rather than their impact on future research. The higher correlations between the number of Amazon reviews and WorldCat library holdings (libcitations) in arts and humanities (0.348) and social sciences (0.321) than with BKCI citations (0.189 and 0.223 respectively) provide some support for this argument since educational value or cultural influence of books might be reflected in library holdings. An alternative explanation is that both library holdings and reviews reflect the overall popularity of books.
Highly reviewed science textbooks Highly reviewed science textbooks rarely remain uncited, except for books that are published mainly for non-academics and professionals. To investigate this issue further, Scopus citations were retrieved for the 25 most highly reviewed Amazon best-selling textbooks in science and medicine. As shown in the Appendix, Table 7 , many highly reviewed science textbooks have over 40 Scopus citations (11 of 25 textbooks, highlighted in bold). One example is the 'Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders' (4th Edition), with 416 Amazon reviews and 6,211 Scopus and 294 GB citations, which is a standard practitioner, educational and academic reference work. Nevertheless, there are also several books with relatively many Amazon reviews but no citations in both Scopus and Google Books. For instance, 'Heal Your Headache' provides general medical information for the public but which presumably do not report primary research or any other information that is useful for researchers. Other titles (e.g., 'FE Review Manual: Rapid Preparation for the Fundamentals of Engineering Exam') are clearly for students' exam preparations and academic courses rather than for researchers. Nevertheless, Amazon metrics could also be useful to assess the value or impact of non-academic books that cannot be measured through citation metrics. For instance, the top best-selling novel in Amazon, 'The Fault in Our Stars' by John Green published in 2012 (http://www.amazon.com/The-Fault-Stars-John-Green/dp/014242417X), has attracted over 20,100 reviews (95% of reviews with 5-4 star ratings, as of 11 th June 2014), whereas it had only four citations from Google Books, Scopus or Web of Science. This huge number of positive reviews can be used as an indication of the socio-cultural impact or influence of the book but literature scholars would need to decide whether it is also evidence of its academic value. Perhaps Amazon metrics could be also helpful for monitoring the impact of recently published books which may well need several years to attract formal citations. For instance, 'Hard Choices' by Hillary Rodham Clinton had received 365 (41% with 4-5 stars) reviews in Amazon.com just two days after its publication on the 10th of June. Nevertheless, if reviews or Amazon sales ranks are to be used for this purpose then it is not clear whether publisher sales figures would be a better source if the evidence is primarily about the popularity of a work.
Cultural or teaching influence of best-selling books Although the low or insignificant correlations between Amazon book review counts and GB citations for best-selling books in most subject areas checked are not promising (except for literature and astronomy, see Table  5 ), this may be because the books have diverse intended audiences, such as academics, students or the public, and hence are not comparable in terms of their expected impacts. In education, linguistics, performing arts and engineering, many Amazon best-selling books were quite basic: about learning English (e.g., 'Understanding and Using English Grammar' by Betty Schrampfer with 107 Amazon reviews and three Scopus citations), playing music (e.g., 'Hal Leonard Guitar Method' by Will Schmid with 243 Amazon reviews and no Scopus citations) and engineering exam preparation (e.g., 'FE Review Manual' by Michael Lindeburg with 171 Amazon reviews and five Scopus citations). To check that the above titles are genuinely used in teaching, Google searches were used to identify their mentions in online syllabi or course reading lists in American educational institutions (see Kousha & Thelwall, 2008) . Manual checking of the Google results showed that the above textbooks have been recommended as reading texts in at least 35, 15 and 23 academic course syllabus in American universities or colleges, although these numbers are underestimates due to the exclusion of non-searchable syllabuses. In contrast, in astronomy and astrophysics there were higher significant correlations between Amazon reviews and GB citations (0.581), suggesting more similarity between the two variables. Amazon best-selling books in this category seemed to have more in-depth scientific contents that were able to be cited in other books, albeit not reporting primary research. Table  7 in the Appendix also shows that three best-selling books with high number of Amazon reviews and citations are related to astronomy and astrophysics. Although popular science books, these are also perhaps useful to academics either as concept markers for the general ideas discussed or for their broad coverage of their topics, in contrast to the narrow focus that often characterised primary research.
Limitations
The results are subject to a number of limitations. First, GB citation searches estimate book citation counts based on Google's set of searchable digitised books and heuristic filtering of search results to locate citations to books. It may be that there is a bias in Google's coverage of books and a matching bias in Amazon.com reviewers (e.g., a predominance of English books and English-speaking reviewers) that results in stronger correlations between review counts and book citations than would be obtained from other sources. The same is true for BKCI and Amazon reviews, although there is no specific evidence of bias in Amazon.com reviewers. Another important limitation for the best sellers results is the problem with books that are available in different editions. It is not clear whether citations or reviews should be accumulated across the different editions. Moreover, the offline identities of the reviewers have not been analysed and some may be the authors or the publishers of the book and even hostile academics seeking to undermine it. Hence, it is not known whether the book reviews contain a significant amount of spam.
The disciplinary analysis of Amazon best-selling textbooks is based on Amazon categorisations, and there may be classification errors and it is not known how Amazon performs their classifications. For instance, 'How to Read a Book: The Classic Guide to Intelligent Reading' was classified under 'Philosophy Best Seller Textbooks'. However, this book seems to be related to 'reading' and 'reading comprehension' based on its Library of Congress and WorldCat subject classifications. Finally, although the current versions of the Amazon best seller lists were used, they included books of varying ages, potentially undermining the correlation statistics.
Conclusions
This study is the first attempt to assess whether Amazon metrics reflect an aspect of the intellectual impact of books and hence could be useful for research evaluation. Based upon 2,739 BKCI-indexed monographs published in 2008, there were significant but weak correlations between Amazon review-based metrics and citation counts across the social sciences, arts and humanities, and science and medicine, despite 71% of the books having no Amazon reviews. About 72% of the 2,739 BKCI-indexed monographs published in 2008 received at least one citation in BKCI and 84% had at least one Google Books citation, but less than 30% had at least one review in Amazon.com. Adding the fact that Amazon reviews can be written by anybody and are not refereed and are vulnerable to manipulation, this suggests that reviews are of little use for the evaluation of typical academic books.
In contrast, out of 1,305 Amazon best-selling textbooks from various years, almost all (96%) had at least one Amazon review and 72% had at least one GB citation -the latter suggesting that they have some academic merit. Significant positive correlations were also found between the number of Amazon reviews and GB citations for the best-selling textbooks in 9 out of 15 subject areas. This suggests that Amazon reviews can be used as evidence of the impact of popular academic books, although qualitative research is needed to verify this finding and to decide exactly what the various Amazon review metrics signify (e.g., review counts, average star ratings, review sentiments). This qualitative evidence is also needed because there is only indirect evidence that citations to books correlate with peer review (they correlate with citations from journal articles, and citations to journal articles have been shown to correlate with peer review).
In terms of the other metrics investigated, although they correlated significantly with citations, Mendeley bookmarks were only available for a minority of the books in both data sets (7% for BKCI and 17% for the best sellers) and so do not seem to be useful book citation impact assessment. The low WorldCat correlations with the other metrics for the BKCI data set, including Amazon sales ranks (perhaps because they reflect recent sales rather than total sales), is surprising and undermines to some extent previous evidence for their value from smaller datasets.
Many high impact BKCI scientific books attracted no online reviews in Amazon, whilst most best-selling textbooks were cited. This suggests that the number of Amazon reviews reflects the readership of a book to a much greater extent than does the number of citations to the book. Perhaps citations reflect primarily the publishing academic readership of a book or the publishing academics that read a book to learn about their publishing specialism. The bestsellers did not always aim at publishing academics but sometimes targeted the public or students. Their publishing academic readership, if any, might therefore be incidental to their main goals. Hence, it seems reasonable to claim that Amazon metrics reflect the educational uptake, general popularity or cultural influence of a book rather than its scientific impact. Thus they could be used to reflect the wider impacts of books for research evaluation purposes, but only in cases where the book authors or publishers are not incentivised (e.g., by the evaluation) to manipulate the scores of their books. This seems to be particularly important in the arts and humanities, where monographs, popular historical books and literary works (e.g., biographies, novels, poetry) are important scholarly outputs, but educational and cultural impacts and public engagement seem to be universally desirable and difficult to measure throughout academia and so online reviews may be useful throughout academia for evidence of the value of popular academic books.
